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abstract
Two-dimensional flow around a semi-circular profile at the zero angle of attack and at Re = 50000 on the self-oscillatory period is extensively studied by the URANS method involving
the standard semi-empirical SST turbulence models, the SST turbulence model with the correction for streamline curvature modified within the Rodi-Leschziner-Isaev and Smirnov-
Menter approaches, as well as involving Hanjalic’s four-parameter eddy viscosity elliptic relaxation model and its analog - eddy viscosity elliptic blending model proposed in the present
work. This has been done with the use of different-structure grids (multiblock with structured overlapping and unstructured composite). Different numerical approximation methods
realized in six codes (VP2/3, SigmaFlow, Fluent, CFX, OpenFOAM, and StarCCM+) are used. An under-estimation (up to 30%) of time-averaged integral aerodynamic loads is revealed
by means of the stan-dard near-wall SST model. This is explained by the high vortex viscosity production in the profile wake. Wind tunnel tests show that the location of cutoff washers
on the semi-circular profile provides a quasi-two-dimensional flow around it and allows applying measurement data to verify two-dimensional tur-bulent flow. The best agreement of
experimental results and numerical predictions when comparing the Strouhal number and time-averaged surface pressure coeﬃcient distributions is achieved using both the modified
SST model with the correction for streamline curvature and the modified eddy viscosity elliptic blending model. When the SST model with the correction for streamline curvature,
modified within the Rodi-Leschziner-Isaev, Smirnov-Menter and Durbin approaches, is used, all the above codes yield close predictions of a vertical aerodynamic load on the oscillation
period.
1. Introduction
Interest in turbulent flow around a semi-circular profile is as-sociated with
the features of its aerodynamic characteristics at the zero angle of attack α=0.
At this position of the profile, the time-averaged lift coeﬃcient Cy takes peak
negative values of the order of −1, and small deviations of α in the direction
of increasing or decreasing its values sharply increase Су up to positive values
[1,2].
The reason for such a behavior is explained by transforming the Су fluctuation
period-averaged pattern of vortex flow around the pro-file [3]. On the other
hand, the semi-circular profile can be consid-ered as a thick (50% of the chord)
profile. In this respect, interest in this profile is to find perspective
aerodynamic shapes of integrated vehicles with flow control by vortex cells
[4–6]. The present work applies the data on flow with periodic vortex
structures near a cir-cular cylinder at Re = 50000 [7–9] and on turbulent flow
around a thin (12% of the chord) NACA0012 airfoil at small, moderate, and
large angles of attack [10].
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U  
m  Nomenclature 
a blending function 
A i , C i , c i , C μ, c μ constants of turbulence models 
C x drag coeﬃcient 
C y lift coeﬃcient 
C c semi-empirical constant (0.02) 
C p pressure coeﬃcient 
Err error 
f c correction function of eddy viscosity 
f re-distributed function in the turbulence 
model 
F characteristic pressure ﬂuctuation frequency 
fr friction 
k energy of turbulent ﬂuctuations 
L chord of the semi-circular proﬁle 
L t space scale of turbulence 
l turbulence scale 
p pressure 
P turbulence generation 
PSD pulsation spectral density 
R rounding radius of edges 
R x longitudinal force 
R y vertical force 
Re Reynolds number 
Ri t turbulent Richardson number 
S strain rate tensor modulus 
S ij strain rate tensor components 
Sh Strouhal number 
t time 
Tu turbulence intensity 
T t time scale of turbulence 
U undisturbed ﬂow velocity 
u,v longitudinal and transverse Cartesian veloc- 
ity components 
u ′ 
i 
u ′ 
j 
Reynolds stress tensor components 
υ2 ﬂuctuation energy of velocity components 
normal to the wall 
x, y Cartesian coordinates 
X cross-diffusion term 
y + dimensionless distance from the wall to the 
center of a near-wall cell 
α angle of attack 
δij Kronecker symbol 
ε dissipation rate of turbulence kinetic energy 
ε22 , φ22 dissipation rate and re-distributed term of 
Reynolds stress tensor components, respec- 
tively 
ζ normalized energy of ﬂuctuations of velocity 
components normal to the wall 
μ viscosity coeﬃcient 
ρ air density 
ω speciﬁc (per unit k ) turbulence dissipation 
rate 

 vorticity modulus 
Subscripts 
max, min maximum and minimum values 
t turbulent values 
∗ time kept from the start of the self-oscillatory cy- 
cle 
∞ incoming ﬂow parameters The current work presents the results of testing and compar-
tive analysis of the computational technology for solution of un-
teady Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (URANS) equations applied
or simulation of vortex and separated ﬂows in multiply connected
nd many-scale computational domains by the example of low-
elocity air ﬂow around a semi-circular proﬁle at the zero angle
f attack and Re = 50 0 0 0. 
The choice of this example as a test task is due to the above-
entioned anomalous С у behavior of such a proﬁle at α= 0, since
umerical simulation errors of intense vortex ﬂow in this case ap-
ear to be most noticeable. These errors mainly depend on the
hosen computational grids and the used semi-empirical turbu-
ence models. Computational accuracy and eﬃciency are also af-
ected by discretization methods, solution methods of algebraic
quations, and their implementation in software – computational
odes. All the above factors are reﬂected in the present testing
tudy. Numerical predictions are veriﬁed by their comparison to
he results of a wind tunnel special experiment. 
As known, grids meant for solving boundary-value problems
f ﬂuid dynamics are divided into structured grids with ordered
etragonal (two-dimensional case) cells and unstructured grids
ith triangular, hexagonal cells, etc. [11] . For viscous ﬂuid ﬂows
ith high gradients (with boundary and shear layers) at high
eynolds numbers (Re), the characteristic zone scales are inversely
roportional to Re. To correctly resolve them, mesh nodes should
e condensed and computational cell sizes should be substantially
ecreased. To resolve vortex streets in the body wake, cells should
lso be reﬁned. Fully unstructured grids are poorly adapted to con-
ense mesh nodes in the vicinity of walls; the computational accu-
acy of these grids according to high-order schemes is lower than
hat according to structured grids. At the same time, it should be
oted that some interesting tasks of aeromechanics are character-
zed by the presence of multiply connected computational sub-
omains, for example, ﬂow around the proﬁle with vortex cells
4,5] , with trailing-edge ﬂaps, and leading-edge ﬂaps [12,13] , ﬂow
nteractions with a cylinder in a perforated housing when air from
 high-pressure zone ﬂows into a low-pressure zone in the wake
14] . In the case of complex ﬂow boundary conﬁgurations, the use
f single-block (with one matrix) structured grids runs into dif-
culties; therefore, multiblock overlapping grids have been long
sed. Dependent variables on such grids should be interpolated in
ear-boundary cells. This, as a rule, leads to the violation of mass
nd momentum conservation. This fact, as well as the presence of
oarse cells at the periphery of fragment-composed grids led to
he fact that in 1996, “DRAGON”-type grids [12] , where overlapping
ones of grids were discarded and overlapping grids were replaced
y unstructured ones, were proposed for tasks of ﬂow around a
omposite proﬁle. 
Despite the obvious promise of the concept, the above
DRAGON” -type grids were developed and used in applied soft-
are. At the same time, the development of the multiblock com-
utational technology (MCT) in the VP2/3 code (velocity-pressure,
D/3D) united the application of overlapping grids for multiply
onnected computational domains and the introduction of addi-
ional difference-scale grids for boundary and shear layers, vortex
treets, and other physical phenomena of tasks at hand [15] . So in
16] , where the task on circulation ﬂow in a cavity with a mov-
ble cover was solved on single- and multiblock overlapping grids,
he solution error was assessed using the linear interpolation in
ear-boundary cells of fragment-composed grids and its applica-
ility was shown. In the present work, the predictions with the
se of different-type grids are combined with the implication of
ifferent methods and applied software. 
Semi-empirical constants in the turbulence models used for
RANS closure as a rule are calibrated according to the measure-
ent data for near-wall ﬂows. The success of most models is de-
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termined through their use for low-intense turbulent vortex and
eparated ﬂows tasks. However, it has long been known [17] that
t is necessary to correct the two-parameter dissipative model with
he consideration of the streamline curvature inﬂuence on turbu-
ence characteristics when calculating ﬂows with intense large-
cale trapped vortices. In recent decades, Menter’s shear stress
ransport turbulence model (SST model) has been widely used for
imulation of separated ﬂows. It is included into all known com-
ercial and open (open access code) applied software. Of the two
ST models proposed by Menter in 1993 [18] and by Menter et al.
n 2003 [19] software uses the last one. To predict eddy viscos-
ty, the ﬁrst model applies the absolute vorticity and the second –
he strain rate tensor modulus. Distinction between these models
s signiﬁcant and is seen in predictions of large-scale vortices. It
s known that in vortex cores, vorticity is almost constant (Batch-
lor’s model [20] ). Therefore, when the ﬁrst model is used, vor-
ex viscosity does not increase in the cores. At the same time, as
onﬁrmed by numerous tests [21,22] , the use of the SST model
19] yields a false eddy viscosity increase in the core of large-
cale vortices and a very high eddy viscosity level as a whole.
o avoid a non-physical eddy viscosity increase, this became pos-
ible within the generalized Rodi-Leschziner-Isaev (RLI) approach
15] with the correction for eddy viscosity computed by the SST
odel [19] with the correction function of the turbulent Richard-
on number when the value of Isaev-Kharchenko-Usachov’s semi-
mpirical constant С c = 0.02 is taken instead of 0.1 [17] in the cor-
ection for the two-parameter dissipative model. The correction for
treamline curvature within the RLI approach is introduced into
P2/3 and SigmaFlow codes. The current work also tests the SST
odel [19] modiﬁed by Smirnov and Menter [23] on the basis
f the ideas of Spalart and Shur [24] . This SST model [19] with
he correction for streamline curvature within the Smirnov-Menter
SM) approach is used in Fluent, CFX, and VP2/3 codes. And, at
ast, when the StarCCM + code is applied, Durbin’s correction [25] is
dded to the SST model. 
The standard SST model [19] is veriﬁed by means VP2/3, Sig-
aFlow, Fluent, CFX, OpenFOAM, and StarCCM + codes used for
omputation of turbulent ﬂow around a semi-circular proﬁle at
= 0 о and Re = 50 0 0 0. The versions of the SST model with the
treamline curvature correction, the four-parameter ζ–f model
26] , and the four-parameter ζ–a model, developed on the ba-
is of works [26–29] , were also tested in combination with the
se of different-topology grids and various computational meth-ig. 1. Photograph of the experimental model in the vicinity of the measuring section ( a )
quipped with the semi-circular cylinder having two cutoff washers shaped as discs to the
o colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) ds when solving this task. The numerical predictions by means
f these computational models are compared with the results of a
ind tunnel special experiment to deﬁne local and integral aero-
ynamic loads on the semi-circular proﬁle. 
. Physical model 
As mentioned above, a semi-circular cylinder can be considered
s a thick (50% of the chord) airfoil. In our case, ﬂow around such
n airfoil at zero angle of attack is taken as a basic example to test
omputational technologies of two-dimensional numerical simula- 
ion of turbulent ﬂows. At that, it is important that in experiment,
ppropriate ﬂow around a semi-circular cylinder should also be
uasi-two-dimensional. 
Work [1] was concerned with the experimental study of ﬂow
round the semi-circular cylinder at different angles of attack α,
ncluding at α = 0, and at Re ≥ 670 0 0. Time-averaged distributions
f the pressure coeﬃcient С р over the contour of the cross section
f the semi-circular cylinder were obtained and integral aerody-
amic forces were assessed. However work [1] has no data, show-
ng whether ﬂow around the semi-circular cylinder was quasi-two-
imensional or whether it was substantially three-dimensional. In
he present study, new experimental data on ﬂow around the
emi-circular cylinder at zero angle of attack were obtained using
pecial means to provide quasi-two-dimensional ﬂow. 
Fig. 1 shows the experimental design for measurement of pres-
ure distributions over the cross section of the semi-circular cylin-
er in the uniform ﬂow at zero angle of attack. Measurements
ere made in the wind tunnel with the cross section shaped as a
egular octagon with a side of 320 mm. The diameter of the semi-
ircular cylinder was L = | AB | = 50 mm. 28 drain ports (with an
nner diameter of each drain port equal to 0.6 mm) were located
ver the middle cross section to determine the pressure coeﬃcient
 p . Points i = 2–15 were equidistant on the arc АB with an angular
pacing of π /15 radians. Points = 16–29 were placed on the straight
ection of AB with a spacing of L/ 13. Thin cutoff washers shaped as
iscs with a diameter 130 mm ( Fig. 1 , с ) were located at a distance
f d /2 to the left and to the right of the measuring section. They
ere intended to prevent the information exchange in terms of the
emi-circular cylinder length. 
The mean air ﬂow velocity in the wind tunnel was U = 19.2 m/s.
his corresponded to the Reynolds number Re ( = LU / ν) = 640 0 0
here ν is the kinematic viscosity coeﬃcient. The turbulence in-; numbered drain ports ( b ); cross section of the testing section of the wind tunnel 
 left and the right of the measuring section ( c ). (For interpretation of the references 
